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Electricity  in so;..»,  anount can b*> considered today as a practical necessity 

for steelaiaking,  regardless of the location and size of the steel ^lant.    In a 

completely primitive environment with absolutely no electric power available, a 

knowledgeable ,>erson could mai-,e steel   (even from ore), but this  condition  is 

sufficiently rare that it can be neglected for ttte present purposes. 

Á nation or location that  is developing its industrial resources usually looks 

first at a grout   of activities  that includes  (1)  electric ^ower,   (2) transportation, 

O)  communication,  and  H)  ste«l.    These activities must be  considered together 

because they ar*   to a la*ge degree mutually  interdependent.    Undue emphasis on one 

of these four fields at the expense of the others will lead to imbalance that can 

inhibit over-all industrial growth. 

In a dovelo^ iaß nation,  electricity for diversion to ateulmaking can be either 

in abort supply or can be readily available.    Venezuela and New ¿salaud are two 

nations in which prior d<v iu, *ent of sources of electricity made it possible to 

consider electricity,  oven for process heat,   directly from the   start  of planning 

for a new steel industry.    In many other dwulo¿ ing countries,  electricity is less 

available and roust be conserved for the more basic needs of lighting and horsepower. 

fsJA¡*¿ OF fijfcPEBEîlÇE 

The analysis given in this paper concentrates on the use of, and the need for, 

electricity in steel plants, electricity is, however, only on« for« of energy. 

Other forms are readily interchangeable with electricity. Because of interehange- 

ability, one should not consider electricity exce.it in relation to nther foros of 

energy. However, in this paper we are attempting, to a large degree, to analyse 

electrical requirements without detailed consideration of alternate foras of 

energy or of total energy. Because it is vital for the audience to understand thi« 

frane of reference, we are illustrating it with the analogy shown in Table 1. 
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TäBLE  1.     AJ.ALÜGY OF PHOBIC,  IÄ TitnNSiO.i'f TU ^ 
PiiÜBL.k L, STZI.L..iiKING 

«J '   i i   JIM .—   li •!•• 

Nature of Problem Transport Steelraaking 

Starting point 

Finishing point 

¿>raail  town in Ohio 

'Ai 

Setal 1 town In 
Oswehoslovakia 

Source of iron units 

Ï 
-*i*ture of steel product« 

¿tuquireoent Transportation Energy 

Ut ans Walk 
ßriv© an automobile 
Ride a train   ^ •— 
Mide a boat 
liât' a bus 
rade aa airplane 

«¡useie power 
Natural gas 
Electricity 
Water power 
Coal 
atonie power 

lu «or analogy, consider the ^reblen of a ma desiring transportation fro« a 

m*U town in Ohio (Point *) to a SOBII town in Caeehoslovakia (Point B).    He has 

available to bin several fijetboda of transport  (walk, drive an automobile, riot- a 

trai«, ride a boat, rid« a bus, ride an airplane).    No single method is satisfactory 

by itself.    SOM combination is needed.    The man will  select the combination which 

boat suits bis particular needs and resource» at that tine.    He will make a 

»•lection basad en a number of factor« such as distante, speed, cost, availability, 

and coafort.    Different men faced with the sa*e ¿roble« will come up with different 

combination«, all of which will get all the «en from Point * to Point B, but at 

différant speeds, different  costs, and different total distances travelled. 

In the present analysis of a steel plant, we hare a ^reblen of chemical 

reaetion rather than a problem in transport.    ^s shown in Table 1,  the problea is 

te fot fron a source of iron units (Point C) to a aixiure of steel products (Point 

»).    For this, we need energy.     Je have available several forms of energy   (muscle 
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Aower,  natural   «a*,   -.-leetricity,  wutor^owur,  coal,  atomic âower).    AS in the case 

of the  transport anr.lojiy,  th.-   sources of energy aro   largely interchangeable,  and 

no source  is  satisfactory !>y   itself.    Some combination  is needed.    In any ¿articular 

situation,  the ti»-«t combination will  devenu u^on  factors peculiar to that  situation. 

Continuing tho transport  analog*, on« eroi analyze  railroi-i transportation as 

one component   in ti»«- transport  nix.    Foi- «.;an, lo,  wo  can analyze transport froR 

Point ,i to l'oint B oa in« basis  of  the roinimun railroad mileage required if our 

traveller doesn't like railroads;     wo can analyse  on tho  basis of maximum railroad 

mileage  if tho   traveller ¡reform   * i -.ilroads;    or w.   ...an analyse on tho basis of 

the railroad mileage-  r« icct..d  ,,y the av.-raj.o traveller  from joint h to ¿oint B.    In 

this analysis of railroad travel,  •.-.-«_• aro recognising the existons« of interchangeable 

foras of transport,  but wt  aro concentrating on one particular form without going 

into detail  on what our sélections  regarding railroad travel do  (for example) to 

thö total distane» to bo cororod ov  to the total  cost  of tho tri,'. 

In the present unr.lyai*  on  steel , lants, wo are considering tho electricity 

component of total energy just as  in tho ¿rio*- ¿.rubiera we considered tho railroad 

component of total distance.    Just a* oar solootion to use a train to a larger or 

lesser degree will change the   total distane to be travelled and tho cost  of travel, 

so will our selection to us« electricity to a larger or lessor degree change the total 

energy needed and the cost of total onergy. 

total energy is the logical  basis to consider energy needs for a steel plant. 

Such analyses have boon .mulishod and aro necessary in the design of a ¿>lant.    Total 

requirements ar*. the starting ^oiat for analysis of  stoe1-^1ant energy requirements 

(just as the distance frota ¿-oint i. to ¿oint ö is the  starting ,oint for the transport 

analysis).    In the present steely loot analysis, however, ve are for the pressât 

¿turbosos relegating total energy to the background and are concentrating OB only the 

one component - electricity.    .ft- must recognise this background against which we are 

working, but we need refer to it no more one   tuo franc- of reference is thoroughly 

understood. 
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R.yUI.iEi.^TS POS üTLiiUüklNG 

The electricity used  in a Mtuai plant  can be  furnished entirely from outside 

sources,  can be generated entirely within  the ,.laut,  or cun come-  both from outbid.- 

sources and internal generation.    Th.,  latti-i-  combination i.« most  common. 

Drawing on the  cone  , t   th:,t  a st«* I ^lant   c,u, onerai.-   it«, own . lectricity   if 

required to do so,   one   can tak    tb». vi.w that  an  outside source of electricity is 

not absolutely necessary.       ith this vi«,   one  con list tht   basic technological 

needs for steelmaking a*» follow» s 

(1) Sources of the elements iron,  carbon, manganese, and others that art 

necessary cowponents of steel, t lus necessary fluxes 

(2) Suitable equipment,  and energy to  drive  the équipent 

<3)   A suitable reducing agent (if the starting »atari»! is other than 

Metallic iron) 

(4) Energy for process heat 

(5) Manpower 

(6) Suitable working conditions 

(7) Suitable knowledge. 

Ums  ef these basic needs require electricity, but electricity can contribute 

•neh to the satisfaction of several of thera. 

USES ioti Eiacfaiciff 

Wl»t are the »est desirable uses fo¿- electricity in a st«el plant?    ftumm 

categories cover the situation! 

(1) lighting 

(2) Horsepower 

(3) Uroeess sect. 

Lighting is placad first because it is likely that if only a nmall amount of 

electricity is available, the first increment will be used to provide light. 

Horsepower via electricity is -laced second because of th*.- importance of 

electric motor* to drive all tyà es of aechaniccl devices,  io a large degree, 

electricity for this t,urpos. is a substitute for manpower. Th* extent of this 

substitution depends in each location on the relative availabilities and costs of 

electricity tnd manpower. 
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Process hvat vie , 1- ctricity is     ln<vd third »KCCLUSW  it  usually enters 

consideration  only  il   furti,,,   electricity  is  available after  the- needs for light 

and horsepower art-  satisfied, 

Two general  situations can !>,   visualized to illustrati? the- practical extremes 

for us« of flucti ici tv in st-.iclna.dng.     ïh^nw will bu discussw^d further,  but arc 

summarised hurt-  for     .ir^oses of orientation. 

CsBHarYfttioo of LKctricity 

the 4lant  is illuminated i>y electricity.    Solid,  liquid,  or gaseous fuels  (e.g. 

eoal, oil, or natural  íIüB) ar« us. d to k reduce process heat,     ti orne  of this process 

heat is eonvurted in the , lunt to steam for mechanical drives or to generate 

moderate amounts of electricity for son«.' electric motors.    Manpower is presumed 

readily availnbl«  and is used freelv to minimize the number of  electric motors 

and aids.    Tue  .lernt i» â*ro saetea to bo fairly small  (say,   5UÜ tons of steel per 

day), because this  .seule of operation is nost consistent with thw   assumed conditions, 

A flow sheet   for  such ..    lune night w. 3 ]   contain tK    following elements.    Ore 

is haadltd manually us much as ^ossibl.-.     Cuncu.itrntion or grinding  (if needed) 

is don« mechanically or hydraulically.     fl»,-  or    is reduced in a kiln using coal  or 

nntarid gas for heat.    The uotallicVroduct  is rawlUd in a cupola and converted 

to steel in an air-blown converter or  in a small c,.en-heorth furnace.    Conventional 

steal ingots art;  sorted in fuel-fired A its and are reducud to marchant shapes on 

conventional but simple mills. 

Such a    laut would iiivolvw r. practical Minimum of consumption of electricity. 

Consumption of fuels (coal, oil, or natural gas) and requirements for manpower would 

be high. 

Extensive Us« of -;i. ctricitv 

The plant  is illuuinated by electricity,  , robably to a higher foot-candle 

rating than for  the  t rior case.    Electric motors are used extensively to «peed 

processing, to reduce  manpower rtfquir.iraw.nts,  and to improve working conditions. 

»Toreas heat  is furnished electrically wherever  it can be used to advantage. 

,. flow liiwîw t   for  such ¡. ^li-jït would involv    a high degree  of mechanization of 

th.   tr.j^ort  funetiou,  . v«n  tu ti«,   use   oi   electric locomotives.     The ore or 

«H.nr.ntr.t.   would hi-   r. duc. d electrically,   »uy,  in   ui , lectric-arc  furnace.    The 
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metal from the reduction furnace would IK .roc.s.s.d to sU. 1 in unoth. r .Lottie 

furnace or in an oxygen converter requiring el. ctricit.y for th, .-reduction of 

oxygen.. Ingots would be her.t,d in electric sowing put« aal work,..! to high-energy 

forms such as sheet and stri, . 

Such a .lant would invola a . radical maxiuur „f consumption of electricity. 

Consumption of auxiliary fu, Is (coal, oil, or natural gas) and requirements for 

manpower would I. relatively low. Th t,lant would be clean, and the process 

would be amenable to close control. 

Intermediate Use of Electricity 

Most lUtl made in the world today involves u USURO of electricity intermediate 

between the two extremes just described. It is likely that future plants in 

developing countries also will settle on some intermediate usage. 

If a developing nation roust include extreme conservation of electricity as a 

requirement for steelmaiiing, then serious attention should bo given to the 

proposition that a steel xlant in this location may bo a premature venture. 

If a developing nation is blessed with u genuine excess of low-cost electricity, 

then further serious consideration must be given to how effectively additional 

increments can be used in a steel tlant in comparison to use in other activities 

(such as reduction of alumina) that consume large amounts of electricity. 

ILLUSTRIONS OF TTMCAL EL¿GTitlC¿L USAÜE 
FOit FIVE TYPES AND SIZES OF SikhPUìfe 

The smallest steel ^lant considered in the ..resent analysis melts steel scrap 

in an electric furnace and converts this to about 100,000 tons* of merchant products 

per year. Although processing is fairly simple, the requirements for electricity 

is about 84,000,000 kwhr per year, or about 340 kwhr per ton of hot-rolled merchant 

product, AS will be seen as the analysis develop, this type of ^lant consumes a 

relatively large amount of electricity ,,er ton of product, even though the 

starting muterial is metallic (not ore). In this typo of plant, the electrical 

requirements ^er ton of product will not change much with a change in the size of 

the plant. This first case is the only one of the five that starts with metal 

(steel scrap). A11 subsequent cases start with ore. 

* All tons are metric tons of 2205 pounds. • 
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If we uro starting ûur tor^ss with uro instead of steel scrat , various 

considerations outsiue the see, « of this ,;cL;or surfest that the t,iant usually should 

be laroer then tor a x iunt based on steel ,scr:ix . For the next three cases, we will 

consider three possible ty. os of sr.iuii Lais to convert iron ore to 185,000 tons 

of hot-rolled merchant products t.er y.ur. 

The first of thus«; small or* -bused ¿lants smelts the ore in olectric furnaces 

without any ..rurcduntiun. The hot m tal fror- the electric smelting furnace is used 

with steel sera, in the ratio of b*)/20 t^rouuet steel in v.  basic oxygen (BO?) 

furnace. Steel ingots are converted in a aerchant mij,l to lii5,ûuu tons, ¿tig y.ear of 

simple hot-rollod merchant shades. Th« electrical requiremont for this A)lant 

soars to about 2280 kwhr ¿-.or ton of merchant v-rodact. 

In our second ore-bt;seü :ltnt »e reproduce thw first, except that on auxiliary 

fuel (such as coal) is usod in auxiliary équipent (such r.» a  kiln) to do some 

prereduction and some preheating of the ore before it is charged into the electric 

smelting furnace. Dindin, u, on .rocuss detcils, we can lower the electrical 

requirement for the swelling ste by ono-hulf or more. In a tyk ical case, electrical 

usage is lowered to about 1355 'vwfir jer ton of aerchant products. 

For the third ore-based sr.mll ,ln.nt, assume that electricity is in short 

sut)t)ly.  In this case, we can , .-rodare briquettes of sponge iron in a kiln from 

ore, coal, and relatively little electricity. The briquette» can bo melted with 

coke in i. cu,.oln, and «ic^wt -«<rtct*"ttnm proce^stid^fchrtrngh is mt  furnace and 

merchant mill as  in the- nricr Wo eases. The"r»iquiroment for electricity for the 

á4unt now falls to about 370 kwhr .»er ton of merchant product - only about 16 per 

cent of our first ore-based Àlant of the same sisse. Because this third ¿aunt was 

set Ui» to use fuels such as coal and coke to save electricity, and because these 

fuels usually cannot be used •notallurgieally at high efficiency, this plant will 

generate a considerable amount of "nonmetallurßical" heat. Docisions on whether or 

not to recover value from this portion by producing steam and/or electricity inWnally 

will be a mutter for detailed study of the particular situation. 

The three versions of the lfí5,00ü-ton ore-based ¿.lant use 2280, 1355, or 

57u kwhr ter ton of the s;.i.u. ,.roduct. This information, however, tell us nothing 

about which ..liuit is ch,;Vest to construct, which consumes the most energy, or 
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which is tho cheapest to oprato. Tao.o further .-oints of information musi IH 

obtained from othur analyses. For tlu prosit pur,«,«.-, it is ¿ulfici.nt io Jmv,- 

shown that it is possiblo to maÁ« stool ovur a wide ¡md contro] labi,, r.uw uf 

consumption of electrical energy. 

For our fifth and lust-cas«, w« consider ulectrical usap in n largi-r mor.- 

conventional typ« of steel plant.  In this cas.-, we haw r. blast furnace (and 

integrated coke plant) producing about 730,000 tons of hot motul a year. This is 

converted with scrap in open-hearth furnaces to about 1,ÜOO,UÜO tonn of stinti ingots 

por year. These ingots aro rolled to about 730,000 tons of steel products. Boeaus« 

of tho larger scale of operation in comparison to the prior plants, this plant has a 

wider range of stool products, some of which (for example, sheet) require moro 

©nergy than merchant shapes for rolling. In such a large integrated plant, tho 

usage of electrical energy is likely to be about 4O0 kwhr por ton of finished product« 

A parallel calculation based on tho use of BOP furnaces instead of open hearths 

•bowed a total electrical usage so close to 400 kwhr per ton as to be judged not 

significantly different. 

The bases used for the calculations given in this section are summarized in 

Tables 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6. 

TABLE 2. TtPICAL ELECTRIC-ENEROÍ USAGE FOR PLANT PRODUCING 
100,000 TONS PER ÏEA8 OF kffilCHANT PfiOöUCTS PROM 
SCRAP USINO COLD-»t,T EL8CTBIC FURNACE 

Item Output, 
metric tons/year 

Electric steel ..aking furnace 

Merchant mill 

Pleat and auxiliary power 

Total 

Average « 840 kwhr/ton of product 

115,000 

100,000 

Kwhr/ 
¡detrie Ton 

550 

80 

Million 
«war/tear 

63 

S 

U 
84 
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TABLE 3,   TIPICO, ELECTEIC-éNEROI vsm FOit PLüOT   PRODUCING 

185,000 TONS PER TEAR OP ÄCi^NT PRODUCTS FRO! i 
QítE USING ELECIiilC  SVttäHliG FURfoŒ WITHOUT 
PREREDUCTION 

Item Output, 
mutrie tons/yonx 

Electric  smelting furtv.c.: 

BOP furfMtoe (excluding oxygon) 

tamban* raill 

flaut a¿id auxiliary ¿»owar 
(including oxygon) 

total 

Average   - 22«) kwhr/ton of ¿.roduet 

160,000 

200,000 

1^5,000 

Mi 

Kwhr/ 
metric Ton 

2200 

80 

Million 
Kwhr/Xear 

TABLE 4. TïHC«L ELM^ue^huiaoY mm po« PUNT PBODUCIMG 

185,000 TOMS KR ÏRM OP MKMàm PRODUCTS FflOií 
OHE US1Ï» ELfiCfftlC SMELTIW FUW¡*€B WITH PIŒ- 
«EWJCT1QÍ» WITH CEIBÓN 

353 

4 

15 

421 

It«a 

Electre» «wtltinf» furntwo with 
¡»rorüduetion 

MP furnace  (««eludan« oxyg«n) 

»töreuunt mill 

Plant and auxiliary   njwtr {including 

Total °Xyrunl 

AVcriXir«-       1355 kwhr/ton of product 

Outsat, 
«©trie ton a/year 

160,000 

KW»/ 
Metric Ton 

•1200 

lull ion 
Kwhr/Year 

~i92 

200,000 20 4 
105,000 ao « 

251 
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TABLE 5.    TÏPICAL EUCTKlC-EiiEÄGI USAGE POU PLiJiT PRODUCING 
185,000 IONS «aff«OF ¡JEHCfeNT FIíüíHCTS FBO« 
OHE USINO Ci^BBONACEOUä REDUCTION TO SPONGE IHON 
IN i« KILK 

Ite« Output , 
wwtrie tan»/y«ar 

Kwhr/ 
flutrie Toa 

Sponge iron plant 

Cupola 

BOP furnac« (excluding oxygen) 

Merchant mill 

float and auxiliary power 

Total 

Average = 370 kwhr/ton of product 

Will i<m 
Kwhr/ïior 

200,000 150 m 
200,000 10 3 

200,000 m 4 

185,000 m n 

tuet 

JL 
m 

TABLE 6.    TYPICAL IWCf MC *MSOY ÜSJÄ PO» PL*» PROWCINO 
730,000 TOMS FE» TEAR Of ftfOL FMBlVfS FW)- OW 
t.siNG 1U8T MäHAGE *»ß OPä ìKAKTH PUOCES»» 

Ite» Output, 
»trie ton»/yoar 

Ewfcr/ 
¡NO tri« Ton 

killio« 

Blatt furasse and cok.' ¿4ant 730,000 U 19 
Open hoarth 1,000,000 27 37 
Rolling (bar, plate, shoct, 

•trueturals) 
730,000 

tm 137 

Plant and auxiliary power 

Total 
— — ML 

zm 
Average = 400 kwhr/ton of product 
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IN HlGtiLÏ DEVELOPED CQÜHfRllS 

The foregoing calculations bused <m hypothetical installation» can be e0í¡par**d 

»itti actual electricity usage for largo ste*d. industries in highly -«Vveloowd 

countries. 

In the- United States, tho reported annual usage of electrical energy by the 

steel  industry haa varied ovur the period from l«i5M to 1962 from about 416 to about 

457 tartir per ton oí   »roduct, with no consist..'»! pattern of inereaso or decrease 

during this period.    In 1962,  thu manufacture oi' about 68 million metric tons of 

finished product roquir*d about 31 billion Hwhr,  or about 457 l.whr ,,-ur ton of 

finished product.    Of this total usan--, about 21.2 billion Htrhr (or 68 per ©#at) w&» 

purchased,  and the-  bult.nr.   wan ponerated internally.    This average- oleetrir^l 

usage  for the entir.   United itati.» i« for un industry that doc-a , ractically no 

reduction of iron ore by electricity and USUS ele>ctric stoelmaking furnace a for 

«bout  9 ,,ir e. at  of its totul   ¿toel  production. 

In Japan, ¡nor« uso i» mude- of vi e «trie energy in stee looking.    Som« iron or« 

is reduced in electric furnaces, and about 21 p«r coni of total stool is nado in 

elootri« fumac f».    For this reason, thtir cousMsn/tion oí' about 1* billion Mur for 

about 21.7 Billion tons of finished products avorage»s about 735 tarhr per toa of 

finished product. 

Those two exarapl*ä, based on statistical susmarios for two largo national 

»tool industrio«, illustrato tho considerable magnitudo of variation of electrical 

usage actually encountered in practice when local conditions are teJtun iato account 

in determining the most economical and most effective balance between optional 

sources of energy. 

HLaCTKlCAL jgj'JlhStfflaiTS FOB SrECIPIC PilQCSSSÎS 

A» one  breaks the problem uf electrical USURO into siiull   unit's for considera- 

tion,  tht   dependability :uid comparability of data degrade.     In dealing with complote 

plants or national  industries  as we  have  to this t.oint,   differences between specific 

e, .rutiuriH  t. ne] tu averne,   out.     In  dealing with  sJ ecif if  ,-roce-sse»,  however, 

v. Hi. tiens  b  tw» • n  >!i i'iVr.nt  units  of  the  sonv  process  can be   large.     For example,   in 

i.läst   iurn¡;e     , r.ctic   ,   «l.cti-iod   usage will  I»,    affected  by  iuraae     size,  quality 
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and n; tura of or« and coke, injection of hydrocarbons or oxygen, and other factors. 

For this reason, the electric usap- figures given in Tnblo 7 are illustrativ*- of 

typical practices, and aro subject to considerable variation in specific casus. 

Data of the type given in Table 7 are useful mainly to indicute the order of 

magnitude of likely electrical consumptions for typical item* in typical plants. 

These teta suggest the processes that are hiph consumers or low consumers of 

electrical energy. In no way do they toll which processes arc "most off ieient". 

Sueh decisions on efficiency must bo based on thu xnturrolation of processes and 

units as they are actually assembled into the -,lant. 

Présentations such as Table 7 must not be used to estimate total i lectricul 

needs in any particular plant. The data aro not sufficiently coherent for this 

purpose. Por example, the nature of the denominator of the relationships 

(«mergy/product) changes in Table 7 with the nature of the product. Determination 

.of a coosnon denominator requires consideration of th«; whole plant as an integrated 

whole, not as a Series of unrelated processing steps. This situation is illustrated 

also by the large value and wide variation listed in Table 7 for "plant and 

auxiliary power". This component of the total energy mix can be either relatively 

large or relatively small in any particular plant, and any general statement on how 

to ostinate it would be of questionable value. 

One final illustration shows the type of hasard inherent in dealing in 

generalities. Consider a hypothetical but not unusual- situation where we want to 

minimise electrical usage in the production of hot metal from ore because electricity 

is expensive in the particular case under discussion. Examination of Table 7 might 

lead to the general statement that electric smelting oujdit to bo avoided because it 

requires a large amount of electricity and, hence (in this case) loads to high cost. 

This generality is based on thi correct idea that the relationship between process 

cost and the percentage of metallic iron in the charge to an electric furnace is 

about as shown schematically in Figure la. The electrical requirement and the cost 

of operation of the electric furnace drops from a maximum when the furnace is 

charged with ore to a minimum when it is charged with me tul. The generality 

says "use only metal in the electric furnace". Forgetting the generality for a 

moment, we can now ask a question about the cost of obtaining this metal.  If we 
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Ï^BLà, 7.    iUX'STfolit^h ui   Ï,*>1C<X ¿L¿*."IÍ»U:  í S«fiE r'OB äPEilFli ÜPm«Tl0lifi» 

Itt/tß 
Ijfl leal El, ctrie l*Mg« 

.\whr Unit Hi 

Sintering of ore 15 to 40 fon of siaW 

Cefo plant for blast farnaet 13 if. 1» Î«i of fot Mutai 

Blast furmiCt-  (uxelusiv,, of oolu  ;<lnnt) It» t    15 To» of fot fattoi 

¿loetrie «BHiltiiKï (without i>rurtc*«U«tt) 2000 u astiti IM» »Í fot Mutai 

EUctric srwltiiy (with ..r>/rulu«tian) 1000  t«. 2000 Ton of fot turto! 

Spoiv»*' iron  (kiln r. duction with eorbn) lay t.. ¿ou TOB ut %aat«,> iron 

Bftsie oxygon tornami (uxelwiin;   <>xy*>n) 
(includ'nr nwyp.fi) 

15 ti. 25 
fü   to   ÉO 

fon of noltvn »t*vl 
of «elten steel 

0,»»» foarth furnace* (without oxygen) 
(with »or,    oxyjjen) 

Î to 15 
15 te 30 

Tew 
fan 

of moltun stwwl 
of noltvn steel 

I                   Electric «tuolnakinj? i'uraac.j (*«r*p «fogge) ÄlU   to 7U0 TOM of aoltett steel 

Cupola 5 to  15 Tan of fot metal 

f                   Small merchant mill 

§ 
'  #               Blooning «111 

TO tö 100 Tan of yruduct 

30 tu 40 Ton Of   bl'KMI* 

Billet nill 25 t« 45 Te» of billut. 

Bar Mill (12 inch) »J5 t« «5 Toa of hart 

I                   Piatti mill Ä>  to   llß Tan of ;*iût« 

•                   Klicitic soakiitf! ,>its 3D to 35 Ton cf ingots 

Plant and auxiliary E.uwur  (for er^Kt^ 
,lunt) 

10ü to 300 Tan uf , r Kiuct 

(1)     ..11   t>.ni  ¿J-..-  o.-tri*  t.j'is  ¿t   22U5 ; .ands 

mm 
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think for the pr«.-**nt  in Urns  ui   .lüinr »ota«.  r.r cun^K-U- , r. i .duet ion  in a ¿mr 

*t«i>, w* might  eu«c u;   with o  4rvtr   ;tra*mt cost   ¿iriilar i»  tiwt  .shown in Pii.ur    Hi. 

% its«lf,  *hi# t*,H* «ta little   • xc, t>% that tr, «r.btent itl<«t   emi  IK   ^<i-ti*iv. . 

*h«n th« eoirt» in la and ib r.r*   o<i    d,  the result  for this ¡articular Situation i* 

•©»tothiu« Ilk« figure le.    ïh*   ,   a, rr.lH/ ("us., only MU I in th».  vl.ct.ic  rurnacw" ) 

werk* out for thi^ jftiUeuitr vxaer.-U to piv^  us th.. highest cost for th.- combined 

proee*»«».    Th*,  lowest ea*t  fur this» jjuyajj..-  falls mouther,   bvtwwn all-art Mid 

all-cKtal. 

This tyjt, at analysis involving th*« eonbininp of t¿rocons st. ,,» should IK* 

eohtijwod for UM î»rtieuk,r  situation,    fJu»n otlwr ap,>mt riatv factor* and 

tilWitatives or*»  taé iato tht   ,.n»bK-ia, vu ra&y find that lor th*   ov» r-all plant our 

butt Elution in t« luv all-ore-,  ,.11-t..tal, «r  »oat B»i*ttirt  in bctv<.-viif    or w« rany 

fimi that it involta!« <n»o.- «ntiruly different ^rtc» «¡»i^ rout«, 

Bl 
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FIGURE 1.   SCHEMATIC REPRESENTATION OF COST Or PROCESSING 
IRON Of ELECTRIC FURNACE 






